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016 has been a wonderful year for 
the National Trust for Jersey.
The number of people involved 

with us, whether as members or 
volunteers, continues to grow. We 
are a part of island life and aim to 
be ever more firmly in the years 
ahead. The cornerstone lies in our 
events programme which totalled 
116 events last year. You will see the 
infographics on the adjoining pages. 
Events for young children, events for 
school children, Black Butter, Sunset 
Concerts, our Open Day, theatre at 16 
New Street, bread making at Quétivel 
Mill, a new Christmas market at 
Hamptonne. The list goes on and on. 
There are two themes to all of this. 
Our heritage is here to be enjoyed by 
all, we are here to protect the beautiful 
buildings of the past which are to be 
found all over the island. We are also 
here to preserve our coastline and our 
exquisite natural environment. We are 
guardians of the natural beauty of the 
island and as our population increases 
so our work becomes ever more 
important. So we are here for ever and 
for everyone.

Anyone who wants to see how much 
we do need only go to Facebook 
and follow the National Trust for 
Jersey or go to our events page on 
our new website. It is worth doing 
and I promise you that you will find 
something that you like the look of.

2016 has been a busy year for us on 
the operational front. In March 2016 
the Channel Islands Co-operative 
Society transferred ownership of the 
Foot Buildings to us for £1, 

a recognition that both organisations 
exist to benefit the island. We have 
taken on the liability with enthusiasm. 
A large amount of skill and effort has 
gone into the detail of the project 
and works are now under way, to 
be finished later this year. Three 
buildings from around 1800 will be 
preserved as a part of the townscape 
of the past, and the much loved HMV 
sign will be recreated. Our educational 
projects with young children are 
now firmly established. The new 
grassland at Plémont is becoming well 
established, with heather and gorse 
taking hold as well. We manage to tell 
the island through television, radio 
and newspaper of how much we are 
doing on the environmental front. 
We have a new website this year to 
provide another window into our 
world.

We keep on taking on new liabilities. 
We have just purchased some more 
wetlands in Grouville Marsh which 
need silt clearance, work on willows 
and much else besides. Somehow 
our finances have managed to keep 
pace with this, but only just and only 
because of the generosity of our 
benefactors. So can I please say thank 
you on behalf of our Council and our 
staff for all your help and support. It is 
what makes all of this possible.

Christopher Harris
PRESIDENT

NATIONAl TRuST FOR JERSEY2
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january 
The Trust made a commitment 
to work with landowners and 
benefactors over the next 20 years 
to permanently safeguard a further 
1,000 vergées of unspoilt of unspoilt 
coastline, either through protective 
covenants or acquisition.  98 people 
attended the Turkey Buster walk with 
Mike Stentiford MBE – his last for the 
Trust. The first public ‘wassailing’ 
event was staged at The Elms where 
the trees in the orchard were ‘blessed’.  
The lands team start work on pruning 
the orchard at The Elms and hedge 
planting around the island.

february 
February sees the start of a year-
long ‘Coastal Cinema’ series to 
mark the 10th anniversary of the 
Coastline Campaign.  83 children 
celebrate ‘World Wetlands Day’ at 
the Wetland Centre. Refurbishment 
work continues at Plémont where 
gorse and blackthorn are planted 
and maintenance and repairs are 
undertaken to the ponds. CMSi 
software is installed to enable 
management plans, current 
work programmes and mapping 
information to be stored electronically.

march
The National Trust purchases 3 
historic buildings in Pitt Street known 
as the Foot Buildings for £1 which 
have been threatened with demolition 
for many years. In response to storms, 
fallen trees are cleared around the 
island. Families join members of the 
Société Jersiaise Marine Biology 
Section for an Easter egg hunt with 
a difference – looking for shark and 
ray egg cases along the beach at 
l’Etacq. A new fundraising initiative 

is launched with Jersey Hospice Care 
called ‘30 Bays in 30 Days’ which 
encourages participants to swim in 30 
bays around the Island in the month 
of July. A grant is received from the 
Association of Jersey Charities in the 
sum of £11k for new machines for the 
joinery workshop. Butterfly Theatre’s 
production of An Ideal Husband at 16 
New Street is sold out every night, 
bringing in nearly 500 visitors to the 
Georgian House.

april 
les Côtils Farm renovation is 
completed and open to members to 
view. The Annual General Meeting 
is held at St Brelade’s Bay Hotel with 
Charles Clover from the Blue Marine 
Foundation as guest speaker.  A new 
Elm leaf brand and logo is launched 
to members replacing the existing 
80 year old ‘tower’ logo to reflect 
the Trust’s primary objectives of 
safeguarding heritage at risk. The 
Georgian House at 16 New Street 
commemorates 200 years since the 
birth of Charlotte Brontë. Annual 
access maintenance is undertaken on 
footpaths repairing steps, gates and 
fencing.

may 
A small tearoom at Quetivel Mill is 
established. Staffed by volunteers 
it proves popular with visitors and 
locals. A month of craft related 
activities takes place in some of 
the Trust’s historic buildings where 
members learn how to make bread, 
baskets, flower posies and découpage. 
Open milling day is staged at le 
Moulin de Quétivel with over 90 
people in attendence. Annual ‘open 
day’ at le Noir Pré orchid meadows 
takes place with botanist Tina Hull. 
The Jersey conservation volunteer 
task this month is pulling and cutting 
hemlock.
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Our Calendar Year...



june
Preparations for Plémont open day 
continue with owl carving, erection 
of benches and footpath and meadow 
cutting.  The lands team prepare 
Mont Grantez for the Sunset concert 
by cutting grass and making trees 
safe. The event sees its largest ever 
attendance raising over £8,500. We 
stage a family picnic in the orchard 
at The Elms. Children hunt for bugs, 
learn about bees and taste honey 
produced on-site in the hives.

july
The official opening of Plémont takes 
place with the Chief Minister, children 
from the 12 parishes and major 
benefactors in attendance, followed 
by the first ever Kite flying festival. 
The first and last group swims at St 
Brelade’s Bay of the 30 Bays in 30 
Days fundraising initiative take place 
attended by over 250 participants and 
raising £14,000 split between the two 
charities. The Trust launches its very 
own ‘Puffin Ale’, created by liberation 
Brewery using wild hops grown on 
coastal land cared for by the Trust 
near le Câtel Fort. In excess of 60,000 
orchids are counted in the Orchid 
field surveys. ‘love the Coastline’ – A 
beautifully designed postcard by artist 
lauren Radley is sent to all members 
asking why Jersey’s Coastline is so 
special. A Capability Brown Exhibition 
takes place at 16 New Street, featuring 
sixty cushions inspired by properties 
and landscapes owned or managed 
by the Trust.

august
The first ever ‘Big Wild Sleep-Out’ is 
held at Morel Farm giving families 
the unique opportunity to spend the 
evening camping in the grounds of 
the beautiful Trust property, as well as 
building campfires, star gazing,  going 
on a bat walk and looking at moths. 
Throughout the summer holidays a 
busy schedule of Rock Pool Rambles, 
Bug Safaris and Hop to It! 

Pond-dipping sessions take place 
which are fully booked by local 
families and visitors. The front lawn 
of the main house at The Elms is 
converted to a wildflower meadow.

The life and work of Beatrix Potter 
(1866-1943) is celebrated at 16 New 
Street and the house is decorated to 
look like sets from Beatrix Potter’s 
books; children take part in a wide 
range of activities.

september
The works contract is awarded to 
Camerons for £1.26 million for the 
refurbishment of the Foot buildings. 
Heritage Open Day opens its doors 
to 12 of the Trust’s historic properties. 
1,528 people take the opportunity of 
visiting over the course of 2 days. 
Following the retirement of two Manx 
loaghtan Rams, a further seven are 
purchased and brought over from the 
uK to ensure that the flock expand in 
good health. New ‘scrape’ areas are 
created for wading birds and a new 
bridge is established in the area. A
grant is approved from the 
Association of Jersey Charites (£12k) 
for replacement sheep fencing.

october
The Trust wins the Jersey 
Construction Council, JEC 
Sustainability Award for the 
refurbishment of les Côtils Farm. The 
annual task of traditional reed bed 
cutting and burning takes place at St 
Ouen’s Pond and Grouville Marsh. ‘Go 
Batty!’ walks take place in St. Peter’s 
Valley with the Jersey Bat Group as 
flying mammals take to the sky above 
the pond at sunset. Families use bat 
detectors to hear their calls and look 
for evidence of bats roosting in le 
Moulin de Quétivel. Nick Poingdestre 
joins the Trust as its new accountant.
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november
The Trust makes an offer to purchase 
les Chapelles des Frères in St John 
using funds generously loaned by a 
charitable foundation.

Almost 100 children hunt for 
characters from the popular story 
‘The Gruffalo’ in the woods below 
Hamptonne, learning about habitats 
and getting muddy at the same 
time! The Trust’s stonemason, Robin 
le lerre repaves the garden at 16 
New Street in granite. Woodland 
Management takes place, thinning out 
sycamores and willow. 

december
Roger Michel, painter and decorator 
and Robin le lerre, stonemason, 
who between them clocked up in 
excess of 40 years’ service with the 
Trust both retire – an end of an era. A 
Victorian Christmas event is staged 
at Hamptonne and a series of fully 
subscribed creative workshops take 
place around National Trust sites 
in the lead up to the festive season.  
A survey of tree health and safety 
checks is undertaken.
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16staff historic buildings
29

vergees 
of land

1490 170
SITES 19,000 metres

public footpaths

£426,276
Rental Income

£672,755
legacy income

£67,401
Corporate Support 
and Sponsorship

£8,505
Raised from  
Sunset Concerts

eventincome
£41,138

£20,657raised for  
the coastline appeal

repair
backlog

£4.4 
Million

costs to  run the trust per day
£2,500

2757
Members

36
corporate 
members

189
Volunteers
assisted the 

trust 
116 

Events 
staged

11,448people attending events
1,310
children 
attending  

events

1,340children  involved in  education  programme
9,780

Visits to National 
Trust Properties

918 attending  private hire  activities
(Le Don Hilton and  
Le Câtel Fort)

428jars of  black  butter  made
historic  buildings  saved

3 2 Pigsties 
repaired

3 Recycled snooker tables

recycled plémont  
balcony rails to  
40 bird boxes and 

30 bee hotels

5 
gates 
Made

Internal 
and 
external  
shutters 
made

30
120
trees  planted  

Including disease resistant  
Elms, Goat Willow and Beech 600

shrubs  planted  
Including Hawthorn,  

Blackthorn and  
Common Gorse

7
Manx Loaghtan 
Rams Purchased

1.5
kilometers 

of branchage 
and 0 fines

480
hours of labour 
from ‘Back to 

Work’ Scheme

corporate and  
community volunteer 
tasks managed by  
the trust9

3,173 Likes
335,575 Reached 
on Facebook

3,723 Followers
1,340 Tweets 
on Twitter
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COUNCIL MEMBERS
President
Mr Christopher Harris

Vice-President
Mrs Georgina Malet de Carteret
Mr Bob le Mottée

Treasurer
Mrs Julia Quénault

Mrs Sue Kerley
Mrs Celia Jeune
Mr Jean le Maistre MBE
Mrs Sue lissenden
Mr Bob Tompkins
Mrs Mary Friswell
Mr Graham Boxall 
Mr Dominic Jones
Mr David langlois 
Mr Anthony Gibb 
Ms Sue le Gallais
Mr Stewart Newton

ExECUTIvE COMMITTEE
Chairman
Mr Christopher Harris

Mr Ernie le Brun
Mrs Georgina Malet de Carteret 
Mr Bob Tompkins 
Mr Bob le Mottée
Mr Jonny Parkes
Mrs Julia Quénault
Mr Charles Alluto

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Chairman
Mr David Mashiter

Treasurer
Mrs Julia Quénault

Mr Michael Murphy
Mr Richard Pirouet
Mr Ken Syvret MBE
Mr Christopher Harris
Mr Dick Povey

pROpERTIES COMMITTEE
Chairman
Mr Bob le Mottée

Mr David letto
Mr Ernie le Brun
Mr Dan Hartigan 
Mr Robin utley 
Mr Neil Molyneux

LANdS COMMITTEE
Chairman
Mr Bob Tompkins

Mrs Sue Hardy 
Mrs Rosemary Bett 
Mr Jonny Parkes 
Mr Alcindo Pinto 
Mr Mick Dryden
Mr John Pinel 
Mr Aaron le Couteur 
Miss Tina Hull 
Mr Mike Stentiford MBE 

dEvELOpMENT COMMITTEE
Chairman
Mrs Sue Kerley

Mrs Marie-louise Backhurst 
Mr Francois le Maistre 
Mrs Sarah O’Connor 
Mr Ken Vibert 
Mrs Jenni Gare 
Mr Paul Craig
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Our Council and  
Committee Members



Andium Homes
Ashburton (Jersey) 
Alex Picot
Aztec Financial Services (Jersey)
Cazenove Capital Management
CI Co-operative Society
Customs & Immigration Service
Deutsche Bank Offshore
Geomarine
Granite Products (CI)
Hettich Jewellers
HSBC Bank International
Insurance Corporation of the Channel Islands
Jersey Electricity
Jersey Water
langlois
le Gallais Real Estates
le Gallais & luce
le Masurier
Meridian Asset Management (CI)
Mourant Ozannes
Nigel Pearce & Son Jewellers
Pentagon
Quilter Cheviot
Rathbones Investment Management
RBC
RBS International / NatWest
Ronez
Samares Manor
Sator Regulatory Consulting
Seymour Hotels of Jersey
S G Hambros Bank
The Guiton Group
Waypoint
Whitmill Trust Company

Department of Planning and Environment
Jersey Heritage
Jersey Pearl 
Genuine Jersey Products Association
Trees for life
Back to Work Scheme
Durrell Wildlife Trust
Société Jersiaise
INTO (International National Trusts Organisation)

RSM Channel Islands (Audit)
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Our Corporate 
Partners Partners



1. Carol Adair
2. The Amity Singers
3. Ashburton Volunteers
4. Daphne Aubert
5. Back to Work Volunteers
6. Ruth Baier-Rolls
7. Christie Bailey
8. Janice Baker
9. Phillip Barry
10. Jill Bartholomew
11. Andrew Bastiman
12. Frances Belo
13. Judith Bennett
14. Rosemary Bett
15. Ingrid Bihet
16. Simon Billot
17. Ani Binet
18. Francis Binney
19. Sally Biscoe
20. Elenor Bouchet
21. Maureen Bourniquel and   
 her helpers
22. Sarah Boxhall
23. Roger Boys
24. Simonne Boys
25. Chris Bright
26. Chris Brookes
27. Luke Brown
28. Sandra Buckley
29. Christine Burman
30. Bonnie Butel
31. Alison Caldeira
32. Christine Charman
33. Rosemary Collier
34. Judy Collins

35. Sue Corbel
36. Matthew Costard
37. John Cox
38. Paul Craig
39. Sally Dalman
40. Adele Dark
41. Fiona Davies
42. Luke Davies
43. Patricia Davenport
44. Mike Dearing
45. Romano de Costa
46. Pam de Gruchy
47. Stephen de Gruchy
48. Avi Dinshaw
49. Simon Dodkins and 
 Force 135
50. Russell Doherty and the   
 Guernsey Light Infantry
51. Don Dolbel
52. Pat Dorgan
53. Richard Dupre
54. Mary Du Feu
55. Embroiderer’s Guild Jersey
56. Gemma Eve
57. Jo Fancourt
58. Dave Ferey
59. Carol Fitzgerald
60. Sally Fleming
61. Christopher Floyd
62. Janine Foley
63. James Foley
64. Helen Foster
65. John Garton
66. Eileen Germaine
67. Antony Gibb

68. Tracey Goodenough
69. HSBC Volunteers
70. Trudi Halstead
71. Angelika Harms-Stentiford
72. Sue Harris
73. Ben Hart
74. Julian Hart 
75. Sarah Hart
76. Anne Hayden
77. Stella Henley
78. Roger Hills
79. Brian Hillyard
80. Mary Hillyard
81. Rich Howell
82. Hop to It Volunteers
83. David Isherwood
84. Yvonne Isherwood
85. Vivian Jayes
86. Ian Jayes
87. Gareth Jeffreys
88. Jersey Conservation   
 Volunteers
89. Jersey in Transition
90. Jacqui Jones
91. Richard Joynt and the   
 Bella Voce singers
92. Anna Kemp
93. Jill Keogh
94. Jurat Bob Kerley
95. Krystian Lamb
96. Sally Langham
97. John Langlois
98. Linda Le Brocq
99. Ruth Le Corre
100. Laura Le Couteur
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Our Helpers
Without the assistance of our many volunteers the Trust’s work would be 
severely curtailed. It is always difficult to personally thank all the individuals 
who contribute so positively to the work of the Trust especially those 
volunteers who work tirelessly at our sites; 16 New Street, Grève de lecq 
Barracks, le Moulin de Quétivel and the Wetland Centre and also those that 
help out at our events such as Black Butter, Heritage Open Day and the Sunset 
Concerts. Please be assured that your help is truly appreciated.



101. Mike Le Couteur
102. Graham Le Lay
103. Roy Le Hérissier
104. Jenny Le Maistre
105. Graeme Le Marquand
106. Ann Le Mottée
107. Stephen Le Quesne
108. Peter Le Rossignol
109. Bob Le Sueur
110. Sue Lewis
111. Liberation Group
112. Lloyds Bank volunteers
113. Roger Long
114. Annette Lowe
115. Mac MacCready
116. Sarah Maguire
117. Ned Malet de Carteret
118. Sheila Mallet
119. John Mallett
120. Mia Mannion
121. Ruth Mariette
122. Sylvie Marquis
123. Hannah Marshall
124. Colin Masterman
125. Richard Matlock
126. Sarah Matlock
127. Dorothy McClelland
128. Deni McLaughlin
129. Sarah Measday
130. Julia Meldrum
131. Deborah Midgley

132. NT Volunteer Shepherds
133. Malcolm Newton
134. Vincent Obbard
135. Ogier Volunteers
136. David Ogilvie
137. Tony Paintin
138. Sue Parker
139. Alice Parkes
140. Mary Pearce
141. Vicky Peterson
142. Richard Perchard
143. Jean Petre
144. Brian Phillips
145. John Pinel
146. Kevin Pinglaux
147. Barbara Pitman
148. Martin Pitman
149. RBC Volunteers
150. Ann Raffray
151. Trevor Rayson
152. Caroline Revell
153. Wendy Riley
154. Bruno Rioda
155. Rosemary Robertson
156. Avril Rolls
157. Ian Rolls
158. Heather Rushton and family
159. Julie Sabin
160. Trevor Sangan
161. Andrea and Angela Simoncelli
162. Neil Singleton

163. Beverley Speck
164. Eberhard Stegenwalner
165. Marlene Stegenwalner 
166. Mike Stentiford MBE
167. Elise Stubbs
168. Lesley Sullivan
169. Laraine Swift
170. Gareth Syvret
171. Margaret Syvret
172. Shona Thomas
173. Jill Tompkins
174. Jean Treleven
175. Ruth Tuck
176. Jenny Underwood
177. Terry Underwood and the   
 Jersey 1781 Militia
178. Hans Van Oordt
179. Paul Vautier
180. Scott Vautier
181. Joan Waddington
182. Walled Garden Volunteers
183. Ben Waller
184. Kerry-Jane Warner
185. Beverley Wilding
186. Kaspar Wimberley
187. Captain Phil Wooldridge
188. Tim Wright
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Our Helpers
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inances remain as always a 
difficult issue for a charitable 
organisation such as ours. We 

take on substantial responsibilities 
when we receive a gift of land or 
buildings. land requires years of work 
to improve it and labour intensive 
maintenance thereafter. The buildings 
we receive are not always in good 
condition and require specialist work 
to ensure their preservation. The 
Foot Buildings at Charing Cross in St. 
Helier illustrate this. They were given 
to us in 2016 by the Channel Islands 
Co-operative Society to ensure their 
preservation. We are grateful to 
them for their generosity. The cost of 
preservation and restoration works is 
anticipated to be £1,400,000 which is 
an additional material expenditure for 
us, and which will mostly be incurred 
this year.

Against that background it is 
providential that 2016 has been a 
good year. Expenditure has been well 
contained, substantially reducing as 
the Plémont headland restoration 
is concluded. Rental income has 
increased, as we let les Côtils Farm 
last year. Income from trading 
activities has also increased. This 
reflects our active programme of 
events and concerts, as well as the 
shop income raised by our dedicated 
volunteers at 16 New Street. This is all 
the result of a great deal of hard work 
by our staff and volunteers.

This year we have also been fortunate 
in that we have received a number of 
generous bequests and donations, as 
itemised in Note 15 of the accounts. 

Our gratitude to our benefactors is 
profound. They show a trust and 
confidence in the National Trust for 
Jersey which we will honour. We will 
ensure that these monies are spent 
wisely and for the benefit of the island. 
We intend to apply some of these 
funds to the Foot Buildings project 
which we anticipate will generate 
additional income of £60,000 every 
year for the Trust, so as to help secure 
our long term future. Our structural 
annual deficit without bequests and 
donations is around £350,000, so 
without the legacies and donations we 
receive we could not do our work. Our 
work to generate more income from 
our properties, in a sensitive way, is a 
continuing focus for us.

Our investments have also performed 
well. In capital terms we have had by 
far the best year in the last decade, 
reflecting the international nature of 
the portfolio in a year when sterling 
has weakened. As set out in Note 
20 this reserve provides income to 
cover 20% of our annual expenditure 
excluding capital project costs. The 
increase in income is therefore the 
key factor for the trust, as the capital 
value of investments can fall as well 
as rise, especially after the strong 
performance in 2016.

In financial terms it has been a 
fortunate year, which is just as well 
as our Repair Backlog Reserve has 
increased by £1,399,831 to £4,366,951 
reflecting the additional commitments 
we have taken on in undertaking the 
preservation and restoration of the 
Foot Buildings. Our surplus therefore 

broadly matches the liabilities which 
we have taken on in accepting the 
gift of the Foot Buildings. Once the 
work is completed the restoration 
will benefit the Charing Cross area, 
ensure the preservation of town 
houses characteristic of St. Helier 
around 1800 and also provide us with 
additional income.

We are confident that with the 
continuing support of our members 
we have a good foundation to 
preserve and protect our lands and 
buildings for future generations. May 
I thank our Treasurer and Auditors 
for their work on the accounts, as 
in previous years against a tight 
timetable.

Christopher Harris
PRESIDENT
NATIONAl TRuST FOR JERSEY

Financial Report for the year 
to 31 December 2016

F
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Statement of Financial Activities
For the year ended 31st December 2016

Note Unrestricted  
Funds

Restricted 
Funds

Total  
2016

Total  
2015

INCOME ANd
ENdOWMENTS FROM: £ £ £ £

Bequests and donations 15 800,787 – 800,787 241,349

Charitable activities –

  – Sponsorship 16 67,401 – 67,401 104,163

  – Subscriptions 71,992 – 71,992 64,115

  – Events 41,138 – 41,138 44,075

  – Plémont and coastline    
     appeal 13 20,657 – 20,657 470,489

Trading activities –

  – Rental income and   
     venue hire 426,276 – 426,276 398,197

  – Retail outlets 36,776 – 36,776 32,307

Investments 6 171,050 8 171,058 160,163

Other – – – 7,899

TOTAL INCOME 1,636,077 8 1,636,085 1,522,757

ExpENdITURE ON:

Property and land maintenance 17 683,525 – 683,525 751,158

Administration expenses 18 289,959 – 289,959 272,903

Plémont appeal expenditure 14 42,990 – 42,990 489,247

Sponsored projects 66,631 – 66,631 79,323

Trading activities 56,546 – 56,546 31,541

Events expenses 29,176 – 29,176 30,820

Investment expenses 12,407 – 12,407 7,850

TOTAL ExpENdITURE 1,181,234 - 1,181,234 1,662,842

Net income/(expenditure) 
before gains and losses on 
investments

454,843 8 454,851 (140,085)

Net gains on investments 984,652 – 984,652 39,770

NET MOvEMENT IN FUNdS 1,439,495 8 1,439,503 (100,315)

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward

7,471,854 15,580 7,487,434 7,587,749

TOTAL FUNdS
CARRIEd FORWARd 8,911,349 15,588 8,926,937 7,487,434

The notes on pages 15 to 23 form part of these financial statements.
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Balance Sheet
As at 31st December 2016

Note  2016 2015

FIxEd ASSETS £ £

Property, plant and equipment 5 1,144,862 1,147,906

Investments 6 6,136,409 5,182,537

7,281,271 6,330,443

CURRENT ASSETS

Stock 7,358 11,106

Trade and other receivables 19,472 86,694

Cash and cash equivalents 7 2,130,697 1,586,771

2,157,527 1,684,571

CREdITORS: AMOUNTS FALLINg dUE WIThIN ONE YEAR 8 (261,861) (252,580)

NET CURRENT ASSETS 1,895,666 1,431,991

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 9,176,937 7,762,434

CREdITORS: AMOUNTS FALLINg dUE AFTER MORE  
ThAN ONE YEAR 9 (250,000) (275,000)

NET ASSETS 8,926,937 7,487,434

FUNdS

Unrestricted 11 8,911,349 7,471,854

Restricted 12 15,588 15,580

TOTAL FUNdS 8,926,937 7,487,434

The financial statements were approved and authorised by the Council on 7th March 2017 and signed on their behalf by:

........................................................................ Christopher harris (President)

.................................................................... Julia Quénault (Honorary Treasurer)
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Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31st December 2016

The notes on pages 15 to 23 form part of these financial statements.

  
2016

 
2015

CASh FLOWS FROM OpERATINg ACTIvITIES: £ £

Net movement in funds for the year 1,439,503 (100,315)

Adjustments for:

  – Depreciation of tangible assets 13,042 12,966

  – Interest paid 11,495 20,037

  – Dividends and interest received (171,058) (160,163)

  – Profit on disposal of investments (30,780) (99,855)

  – Unrealised (gain)/loss on revaluation of investments (953,872) 60,084

  – Decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables 67,222 (20,729)

  – Decrease/(increase) in stock 3,748 (1,582)

  – Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables 34,282 (468,279)

Net cash generated from operating activities 413,582 (757,836)

CASh FLOWS FROM INvESTINg ACTIvITIES:

Purchases of property, plant and equipment (9,999) (33,202)

Purchase of investments – (61,773)

Interest received 10,113 9,819

Dividends received 160,945 150,344

Proceeds from the sale of investments 30,780 118,350

Net cash generated from investing activities 191,839 183,538

CASh FLOWS FROM FINANCINg ACTIvITIES:

Loan repayments (50,000) (25,000)

Loan interest paid (11,495) (20,037)

Net cash used in financing (61,495) (45,037)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 543,926 (619,335)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 1,586,771 2,206,106
Total cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 2,130,697 1,586,771
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31st December 2016
1. ChARITY INFORMATION
The National Trust for Jersey (the ‘Trust’) was founded in 1936 and incorporated by Act of the States of Jersey dated 1st
May 1937. The principal place of business is The Elms, St. Mary, Jersey, JE3 3EN.

The Trust’s main objective is to permanently preserve and safeguard places of historic interest and natural beauty for the
benefit of the Island. This is mainly achieved through the acquisition of properties either through donations, bequests or
purchases, upon the basis that they will not be sold at any time in the future.

2. BASIS OF pREpARATION ANd ASSESSMENT OF gOINg CONCERN
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention basis except for the revaluation to fair
value of certain financial instruments as specified in Note 4.3 below. The financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with Financial Reporting standard 102 - ‘The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the uK and Republic of 
Ireland’ (FRS 102).

The financial statements do not comply with Section 34 ‘Specialised Activities’ of FRS 102, in particular paragraphs 34.49
to 34.56 which relate to heritage assets. The Council does not consider that the resources required to collate and evaluate
the necessary information required to comply with the noted paragraphs of Section 34 are matched by the benefits of
compliance.

The financial statements are presented in Pounds Sterling (£), being the functional currency of the Trust.

unrestricted funds are spent or applied at the discretion of the Council to further any of the Trust’s purposes. The Council
may at times set aside a portion of the unrestricted funds to be used for a particular future project or commitment. This
designation has an administrative purpose only and does not legally restrict the Council’s discretion with regard to the
application of the unrestricted funds that have been earmarked. See Note 21 for a description of each reserve designated 
by the Council.

Restricted funds are either declared by the donor when making a gift or may result from the terms of a specific appeal for
funds by the Trust. There is no legal requirement for such restrictions to be honoured, however, the Council is committed
to ensuring that the Trust honours the wishes of donors.

going concern
After reviewing the Trust’s forecasts and projections, the Council has a reasonable expectation that the Trust has adequate
resources to continue to operate for the foreseeable future. The financial statements have therefore been prepared under 
the going concern basis.

3. SIgNIFICANT JUdgEMENTS ANd ESTIMATES
The preparation of the financial statements requires the Council to make significant judgments and estimates that 
affect the amounts reported for assets and liabilities at the Balance Sheet date as well as the amounts reported for 
income and expenses during the year. However, the nature of estimation means that actual outcomes could differ from 
those estimates. The following judgements have had the most significant effect on amounts recognised in the financial 
statements:

(i)  Valuation of quoted investments – these are valued at bid price on the financial reporting date in accordance with
 FRS 102, however their ultimate realisable value may be higher or lower than the reported amount.
(ii) Valuation of trade and other receivables – trade and other receivables are recorded at their transaction price. The
 Council review periodic financial information to ensure that they remain receivable.
(iii)  Improvement of assets and estimated useful life of property - the Council reviews an asset’s value when it is
 purchased and then periodically to ensure residual values remain appropriate. land and buildings are reviewed
 periodically for impairment. The Council considers the value to be in excess of their net book value and therefore
 do not consider there to be any impairment to the value of land and buildings.
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4. pRINCIpAL ACCOUNTINg pOLICIES
4.1 property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment
losses.

The Trust’s main objective is to permanently preserve and safeguard places of historic interest and natural beauty 
for the benefit of the Island. This is mainly achieved through the acquisition of properties whether through donations, 
bequests or purchases, upon the basis that they will not be sold at any time in the future. As a result these properties 
held for preservation are not assets in a commercial sense and bring with them a permanent responsibility for their 
future care that imposes on-going financial responsibilities, the full extent of which can only be estimated.

under Section 17 ‘Property, plant and equipment’ of FRS 102, the Trust would be required to capitalise on its Balance
Sheet all property, plant and equipment. The Council has considered the position carefully and has concluded that, in
the Trust’s particular circumstances, the application of Section 17 to properties held for preservation would result in a
misleading view of the Trust’s financial position. As stated above these properties are not treated as assets in the same
way that a commercial venture would account for them, as any value placed on them would be more than offset by the
liability for maintaining them in perpetuity. The Trust has therefore excluded from the Balance Sheet those properties
that it owns as a result of a bequest or donation. The Trust acknowledges that this is not in accordance with Section 17
and this departure has been duly noted by the auditors.

Capital expenditure on the Trust’s heritage property portfolio, including the cost of additions and alterations, is written
off in the Statement of Financial Activities in the year in which it is incurred.

Properties purchased by the Trust from third parties are included in the Balance Sheet. A list of properties owned by the
Trust, or for which the Trust is responsible on a ‘care and maintenance’ basis, may be found in the Trust’s handbook and
Note 5.

All properties held by the Trust are considered to be places of historic interest. Where appropriate, in order to allow the
Trust to further its objectives a number of properties may be leased to third parties to generate rental income. However,
since the Trust does not primarily hold these properties for the purpose of generating rental income the Council does 
not consider that these properties meet the definition of investment properties set out in FRS 102. Consequently, none of
these properties are accounted for in accordance with the requirements of Section 16 ‘Investment property’ of FRS
102.

Expenditure in excess of £1,000 incurred on plant and equipment and motor vehicles is capitalised.

Depreciation is calculated to write down the cost less estimated residual value of all tangible fixed assets, other than
freehold land and property, over their expected useful lives, using the straight-line method at the following rates:
– Plant and equipment 20%
– Motor vehicles 20%

4.2 Impairment of assets
At each reporting date all property, plant and equipment is reviewed to determine whether there is any indication that
those assets have suffered any impairment. If there is an indication of possible impairment, the recoverable amount of
any affected asset is estimated and compared with its carrying amount. If estimated recoverable amount is lower, the
carrying amount is reduced to its estimated recoverable amount, and an impairment loss is recognised in the Statement
of Financial Activities.

If an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to the revised estimate of its
recoverable amount, but not in excess of the amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been
recognised for the asset in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognised immediately in the Statement of
Financial Activities.

4.3 Investments
Investments comprise investments in quoted international equity instruments and are revalued at the financial 
reporting date to fair value. Changes in fair value are recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities. Fair value is 
determined by reference to the quoted market price of the investments as at the Balance Sheet date.

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
For the year ended 31st December 2016
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4. pRINCIpAL ACCOUNTINg pOLICIES (continued)
4.4 Taxation
The Comptroller of Taxes has granted charitable tax status to the Trust, which exempts it from any tax liability and also
enables it to reclaim Goods and Services Taxes incurred. 
 
4.5 Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are recorded at their contractual value less any impairment.

4.6 Inventory
Inventory is stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

4.7 Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are measured at their contractual value.

4.8 Income
Income is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable.

Bequests and donations
Monetary bequests and donations are included in the Statement of Financial Activities on the date that they are 
received. As mentioned in Note 4.1 above, bequests and donations of property are not recorded as assets within these 
financial statements.

4.9 Incoming resources
Income from investments
Income from investments is recognised, net of uK and other overseas tax, on the date it is received.

Subscriptions
Subscriptions are accounted for in the financial period in which they are received.

Rental income and venue hire
Rental income and venue hire is recognised on an accruals basis.

4.10 Staff pension costs
Staff pension costs are recognised as expenses in the financial period in which they are incurred. Expenses are entirely
attributable to unrestricted funds.

5. pROpERTY , pLANT ANd EQUIpMENT

COST

Land and  
Buildings

£

plant and 
Equipment

£

Motor
vehicles

£
Total

£

At 1 January 2016 1,113,780 15,644 93,289 1,222,713

Additions – 9,999 – 9,999

At 31 December 2016 1,113,780 25,643 93,289 1,232,712

dEpRECIATION
At 1 January 2016 – 14,674 60,133 74,807

Charge for the year – 2,470 10,573 13,043

At 31 December 2016 – 17,144 70,706 87,850

NET BOOk vALUE AT
31 dECEMBER 2016 1,113,780 8,499 22,583 1,144,862

NET BOOk vALUE AT
31 dECEMBER 2015 1,113,780 970 33,156 1,147,906

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
For the year ended 31st December 2016
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5. pROpERTY , pLANT ANd EQUIpMENT (continued)
Properties purchased or gifted since the publication of the handbook in 2005 are as follows:

2006   Coastland   le Don Anquetil   St Ouen     Gift
2006   Coastland   Field 138  St  Mary    Gift
2006   Farmland   Field 53A   Trinity     Purchase
2007   Woodland   le Don Nerou   St Helier    Gift
2007   Coastland   Devil’s Hole   St Mary     Gift
2007   Woodland   le Don lewis   Grouville    Gift
2007   Coastland   Field 128A   St Mary     Purchase
2007   Orchard   Field 823   Trinity     Gift
2008   Farmland   Field 714   St Peter     Purchase
2008   Woodland   le Don Chambers  St Mary     Gift
2008   Farmland   le Don Berni   Trinity     Gift
2008   Heathland   le Don de la Mare  St Mary     Gift
2009   Coastland   le Don Harrison   St Martin    Gift
2009   Farmland   le Don Vautier   St Ouen     Gift
2009   Meadowland   Fields 699/704/707  St Peter/St lawrence   Purchase
2009   Woodland   le Don Mourant   Trinity    Gift
2011   Meadowland   le Don Sinkins   St lawrence    Purchase
2012   Farmland   le Don Hodges   St John     Purchase
2012   Farmhouse & land  le Don Mundy   St Helier    Bequest
2014   Coastland   Plémont   St Ouen     Purchase
2014   Farmhouse & land  le Don Genée   St Saviour    Bequest
2016   Town Houses   4, 5, 6 Pitt Street   St Helier    Gift

6. INvESTMENTS

The investment portfolio comprises quoted international equities. The fair value is based upon the bid price of the
investments as at the Balance Sheet date. Investment income includes bank interest income of £10,113 (2015: £9,819).

7. CASh ANd CASh EQUIvALENTS

2016
Cost

£

2016  
Fair value 

£

2016
Income

£

2015 
Cost 

£

2015  
Fair Value 

£

2015
Income

£

Unrestricted 2,265,574 6,136,409 171,058 2,265,574 5,182,537 160,163

Unrestricted
2016

£
2015

£

Cash at bank and in hand 2,051,654 1,492,324

Restricted
Employees retirement fund 37,767 50,184

Croad bequest 15,587 15,580

Tenant deposits 25,688 28,683

2,130,697 1,586,771

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
For the year ended 31st December 2016
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8. CREdITORS : AMOUNTS FALLINg dUE WIThIN ONE YEAR

2016
£

2015
£

Bank loan (see also note 9 below) 25,000 50,000

Tenant deposits 25,688 28,683

Deferred income 84,482 61,031

Employees retirement fund 37,767 50,184

Other payables 88,924 62,682

261,861 252,580

9. CREdITORS : AMOUNTS FALLINg dUE AFTER MORE ThAN ONE YEAR

The bank loan is repayable as follows:

The bank loan is secured by an unregistered promissory note in the sum of £500,000 constituting a second charge over 
Brook Farm, La Rue Sergeant, St Martin, Jersey.

The loan has annual capital repayments of £25,000 and is fully repayable on 1st December 2018. Interest is charged at 
the Bank of England base rate plus a margin of 2.5% per annum.

10. RELATEd pARTY TRANSACTIONS
The Trust has entered into two transactions with related parties. Firstly, rental income of £2,800 was received from 
Classic Herd Ltd, of which the Honorary Treasurer is a shareholder and director (no amounts were receivable at the year 
end, 2015: nil). Secondly, £34,838 was paid to Antony Gibb Ltd for architectural services, of which £10,850 was payable at 
the year end (2015: nil). Antony Gibb is a director and shareholder of this company and also a member of Council. Both of 
these transactions were undertaken on normal commercial terms.

The ultimate controlling party of the Trust is the Council.

Key management personnel are those who are defined as having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and
controlling the activities of the Trust under the supervision of Council. The total compensation paid to key management
personnel for services provided to the Trust was £150,951 (2015: £148,801).

2016
£

2015
£

Bank loan 250,000 275,000

2016
£

2015
£

Within one year 25,000 50,000

Between one to two years 225,000 50,000

Between two to five years – 175,000

TOTAL 250,000 275,000

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
For the year ended 31st December 2016
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Accumulated
Fund

£

Investment
Realisation 

Reserve
£

Investment
Revaluation 

Reserve
£

Total
Funds

£

Balance at 1 January 2016 1,708,139 2,846,752 2,916,963 7,471,854

Net movement in funds for the year 1,439,495 – – 1,439,495

Transfer to Investment Realisation Reserve (30,780) 30,780 – –

Transfer to Investment Revaluation Reserve (953,872) – 953,872 –

Balance at 31 december 2016 2,162,982 2,877,532 3,870,835 8,911,349

11. UNRESTRICTEd FUNdS

Croad
Bequest

£

Balance at 1 January 2016 15,580

Net movement in funds for the year 8

Balance at 31 december 2016 15,588
 
The Croad Bequest may only be used for the purchase, restoration and maintenance of Tesson Mill.

12. RESTRICTEd FUNdS

2016
£

2015
£

Plémont appeal income 4,676 483,348

Coastline appeal income 15,981 (12,859)

20,657 470,489

13. pLéMONT ANd COASTLINE AppEAL INCOME

2016
£

2015
£

Demolition costs – 480,222

Other expenses 42,990 9,025

42,990 489,247

14. pLéMONT ANd COASTLINE AppEAL ExpENdITURE

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
For the year ended 31st December 2016
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16. SpONSORShIp ANd pROJECT FUNdINg
Sponsorship and project funding has been received during the year from the following:

The Association of Jersey Charities   Workshop machinery
The Countryside Enhancement Scheme   land management/Birds on the Edge project
Ashburton Investments     Sunset Concert
HSBC       Black Butter Making
HSBC       Education projects
Private individuals     Conservation Grazing Project
Jersey Water      Publications
Mourant Ozannes    Kite flying at Plémont
Quilter Cheviot      Coastal cinema
Jersey Electricity Company plc    Elm tree project
Canaccord      16 New Street events

2016
£

2015
£

Salaries and social security 294,805 277,304

Property and land maintenance 336,457 403,599

Rates and insurance 34,680 33,286

Transport costs 7,507 21,712

Staff pension costs 10,076 10,891

Machinery costs – 4,366

Total for the year ended 31 december 683,525 751,158

17. pROpERTY ANd LANd MAINTENANCE ExpENSES

15. BEQUESTS ANd dONATIONS
Bequests and donations have been received during the year from the following:

2016
£

Bequest from Mrs Anne Herrod 551,485

Bequest from Mrs Sylvia Biggar 53,601

Bequest from Mrs Yvonne Genee 52,669

Bequest from Mr Noel Holley 10,000

Bequest from Mrs Ruth Mourant 5,000

Donation from Mr Paul Sykes 50,000

Donation from the Luigia Pierrina Memorial Trust 35,000

Sundry donations 43,032

800,787

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
For the year ended 31st December 2016
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20. RESERvES FOR OUR ONgOINg FINANCIAL OBLIgATIONS
The key objective of The National Trust for Jersey is to permanently safeguard buildings of historic interest and areas of
natural beauty for the benefit of the Island. Protecting the Island’s heritage for everyone to enjoy requires substantial 
financial resources each year. Our buildings require constant maintenance to keep them in a good standard of repair and 
our lands need ongoing management to secure and enhance their ecological value. This is a permanent commitment and 
with your help and continuing support we will successfully meet the challenge.

We have also reviewed our future expenditure for our properties over the next five years and this has identified a 
repair backlog figure of just under £4.37m including the Foot Buildings project. In addition there are a large number of 
unquantified outstanding tasks for our lands, such as dry stone wall repairs, woodland management and new fencing 
which means that the overall backlog figure is much higher.

Given the extent of the tasks facing us and the increasing areas of land and properties we care for, it is likely that in the 
absence of very substantial donations and unencumbered legacies, the cost will always outweigh available funding.

Reserves policy
In light of the above pressures, the Trust’s Council has established a number of stretching reserve targets. The main 
features of our reserves policy are as follows:

a. Reserves are an inherent part of the Trust’s risk management process. The need for reserves will vary depending on 
the Trust’s financial position and our assessment of the risks the Trust faces at a particular time.
b. The need for reserves will be assessed as part of our strategic planning process and annual budgeting process.
c. Reserves exist to provide short-term protection against downward fluctuations in annual revenues or capital receipts,
such as legacies, or to provide long-term strategic financial support.
d. The reserves policy balances the need to build up long-term reserves against the need for short-term spending on 
our core purposes.
e. The policy aims to build up the Trust’s financial assets over the long-term to provide much needed investment 
income for our properties.

The specific unrestricted fund targets we have set out are given below. Designated funds are only sourced from 
unrestricted funds.

2016
£

2015
£

Salaries and social security 202,481 194,804

Bank loan interest and charges 11,495 12,186

Advertising and marketing 26,661 21,143

Staff pension costs 8,066 7,422

Office expenses 14,785 11,929

Legal and professional fees – 2,960

Audit fees 3,000 3,500

General expenses 23,471 18,959

Total for the year ended 31 december 289,959 272,903

18. AdMINISTRATION ExpENSES

19. STAFF pENSION COSTS
Staff pension costs for the year included within property and land maintenance expenses and administration expenses
amounted to £18,142 (2015: £18,313).

The Trust contributes 5% of the salaries of certain members of staff to an employees retirement fund account. These 
contributions are retained in a bank account in the name of the Trust. The balance of this account is included within these 
financial statements as part of the cash and cash equivalents balance as shown in Note 7 above. The corresponding liability 
is included within creditors falling due within one year and the amounts would be paid over to the employee in the event 
of their leaving or retiring from the Trust. Separately the Trust also contributes to the personal pension plans of other 
members of staff and the costs of these are included within the total amount shown above.

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
For the year ended 31st December 2016
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21. EvENTS AFTER ThE BALANCE ShEET dATE
On 27th January 2017 the Trust acquired la Chapelle des Frères and cottage in St John for a consideration of £551,000.

general 
Fund

Repair 
Backlog

Coastline 
Fund

Investment
Fund

Total 
designated

Funds
Undesignated

Funds
Unrestricted

Funds

£ £ £ £ £ £ £

Balance as at 31 December 2016 187,121 1,595,750 81,155 6,678,620 8,542,646 368,703 8,911,349

Target as at 31 December 2016 187,121 4,366,951 81,155 7,158,491 11,793,718 (2,882,369) 8,911,349

Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
For the year ended 31st December 2016
20. RESERvES FOR OUR ONgOINg FINANCIAL OBLIgATIONS (continued)
The general Fund
This fund represents the Trust’s working reserve and has been established to help us ensure that we are able to continue 
with our obligations in the event of a shortfall in income or a sudden upturn in expenditure. The target set is equivalent to 
three months’ annual ordinary income. This amounts to £187,121 (2015: £158,835).

Repair Backlog Reserve
This reserve provides funds to support the capital repair programme for the Trust’s historic buildings over a ten year 
period. These repairs are considered to be essential for keeping the properties in a good state of repair and for ensuring 
that they yield best value in relation to rental income. The fund amounts to £1,595,750 (2015: £479,000) against a target of 
£4,366,951 (2015: £2,967,120).

Coastline Fund
This reserve provides funds for the acquisition and maintenance of coastline acquired by the Trust since the Coastline 
Campaign was established in 2006. The fund amounts to £81,155 (2015: £54,882) and this figure is dependent upon 
donations and fund raising events.

Investment Fund
This reserve provides funds to cover 20% of the Trust’s annual expenditure excluding capital project costs. The fund 
amounts to £6,678,620 (2015: £5,501,036) against a target of £7,158,491 (2015: £6,564,234). The year end Balances and 
Targets were as follows:
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Independent report of the auditors to the members of  
The National Trust for Jersey
We have audited the financial statements of the National Trust forJersey for the year ended 31 December 2016 which 
comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, Balance Sheet, Statement of Cash Flows and related notes 1 to 21. The 
financial framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and united Kingdom Accounting
Standards (Financial Reporting Standard 102).

This report is made solely to the Trust’s members, as a body. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state
to the Trust’s members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To
the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Trust and the 
Trust’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective Responsibilities of the honorary Treasurer, the Council and Auditors
In accordance with the Trust’s rules, the Honorary Treasurer is responsible to the Council for the preparation of the 
financial statements. Consequently, the Honorary Treasurer is required to prepare financial statements for each 
accounting period which give a true and fair view of the financial affairs of the Trust and of its results for the year. In 
preparing those financial statements the Honorary Treasurer is required to:

• Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
• Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
• State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed subject to any material departures disclosed 

and explained in the accounts; and
• Keep proper accounting records, which enable the Council to demonstrate that the accounts as prepared are in 

accordance with the Trust’s Principal Documents and the law.

The Council is responsible for the management of the Trust in accordance with its Principal Documents and the law. The
Council is also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Trust and for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and
detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
International Standards on Auditing (uK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices
Board’s Ethical Standards on Auditing.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give
reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error.
This includes an assessment of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Trust’s circumstances and have 
been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the 
Honorary Treasurer; and the overall presentation of the financial statements.

In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the Report of the Council to identify material
inconsistencies with the audited financial statements. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or
inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.

Basis of qualified opinion
As explained in Note 4.1 of the financial statements, no value is attached to land and buildings that are gifted to the Trust.
This is not in accordance with the requirements of FRS 102 Section 17 ‘Property, Plant and Equipment’. Furthermore, Note
2 identifies that the financial statements have not been prepared in accordance with Section 34 ‘Specialised Activities’ on
Heritage Assets. It is not possible to quantify the effects of the departure from Section 17 and 34.

Qualified opinion on financial statements 
In our opinion, except for the matters described in the Basis for qualified opinion paragraph, the financial statements give 
a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Trust as at 31 December 2016 and of its results for the year then ended and 
have been properly prepared in accordance with united Kingdom Accounting Standards. 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the terms of our engagement require us to report to 
you if, in our opinion:

• adequate accounting records have not been kept; or
• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records; or
• we have not received all access, information and explanations thought necessary for the purpose of the audit; or
• the information in the Report of the Council is not consistent with that in the audited financial statements.

 RSM Channel Islands (Audit) Limited , 40 Esplanade, St helier, Jersey                           date:                                                               
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